Genetic maps of Brassica napus were constructed from four segregating populations of doubled haploid lines. Each mapping population had the same male parent and used the same set of RFLP probes, facilitating the construction of a consensus map. Chromosomal rearrangements were identified in each population by molecular marker analysis and were classified as de novo homeologous nonreciprocal transpositions (HNRTs), preexisting HNRTs, and homeologous reciprocal transpositions (HRTs). Ninety-nine de novo HNRTs were identified by the presence of a few lines having duplication of a chromosomal region and loss of the corresponding homeologous region. These de novo HNRTs were more prevalent in one population that had a resynthesized B. napus as a parent. Preexisting HNRTs were identified by fragment duplication or fragment loss in many DH lines due to the segregation of HNRTs preexisting in one of the parents. Nine preexisting HNRTs were identified in the three populations involving natural B. napus parents, which likely originated from previous homeologous exchanges. The male parent had a previously described HRT between N7 and N16, which segregated in each population. These data suggest that chromosomal rearrangements caused by homeologous recombination are widespread in B. napus. The effects of these rearrangements on allelic and phenotypic diversity are discussed.
napus is an amphidiploid species composed of homeologous A and C genomes, which are thought to some exchanges were first identified in corn (Zea mays) using traditional cytogenetic techniques (McClintock have derived from the recent progenitors of extant B. rapa and B. oleracea, respectively (U 1935) . In a resynthe-1929) and have been commonly termed translocations or interchanges (Burnham 1962) . In diploid organisms, sized B. napus amphihaploid, meiotic chromosome pairing was observed, suggesting that the A and C homeotranslocation heterozygotes produce duplication-deletion meiotic products resulting in semisterility (Griflogs have retained sufficient homology to form syndetic structures in the absence of true homologous chromofiths et al. 2000) . In allopolyploids, gene redundancy can buffer the phenotypic effects of duplications and some pairs (Attia and Rö bbelen 1986a) . After chromosome doubling the amphihaploid, meiotic chromosome deficiencies caused by segregating translocations, especially for translocations that result from homeologous pairing between homologs was most prevalent, but some multivalent structures were observed (Attia and Rö bchromosomal exchanges. Stebbins (1947) referred to the chromosomal pairings that could lead to such exbelen 1986b). Multivalent structures were also observed in natural allotetraploid B. napus, although at lower changes as heterogenetic associations. Substitutions of entire homeologous chromosomes from such associafrequencies than observed in resynthesized B. napus tions was recognized as a potential cause of occasional (Newell et al. 1984; Attia and Röbbelen 1986b) . These off-types in cultivated oats (Avena sativa) and in wheat cytological observations suggest that exchanges could occur between homeologous chromosomes of B. napus. Evidence for homeologous exchanges also has been oped by backcrossing alleles for spring growth habit from in B. napus. They used RFLP markers to generate geWestar (a Canadian spring canola cultivar) into Samourai (a netic maps of three segregating populations of doubled French winter canola cultivar) using RFLP marker loci to haploid (DH) lines derived from reciprocal crosses beselect for Westar alleles at the major vernalization-requiring tween a winter and a spring B. napus cultivar (Sharpe flowering-time QTL VFN1 ) and for Samourai alleles at ‫%58ف‬ of the remaining marker loci scattered et al. 1995) and from a resynthesized B. napus crossed throughout the genome (R. D. Vogelzang and T. C. Osborn, to the same winter parent . Unusual unpublished data). Each of the four female parents, RV289, RFLP patterns of a few DH lines suggested that homeo-TO1147, MF216, and RV128, were crossed with P1804. Two logous exchanges occurred during meiosis of F 1 plants at different F 1 plants were used as the sources for microspores low frequencies and generated de novo HNRTs. Another for the (RV289 ϫ P1804) population and a single F 1 plant was used for the other three populations.
type of rearrangement, a homeologous reciprocal transHaploid plants of each population were created from their position (HRT), was also characterized in these three respective F 1 through microspore culture (Chuong and mapping populations and in three additional B. napus Beversdorf 1985) . They were selected to contain the malemapping populations respectively (Thormann et al. 1994) , and an EcoRI genomic rapa and B. oleracea, which allowed unambiguous identi-DNA library from B. rapa cv Tobin ("TG" probes) that was fication of RFLP alleles from the A and C subgenomes constructed and screened as described for the Westar genomic library (Ferreira et al. 1994 genes that were homologs of the Arabidopsis thaliana FLOW-ERING LOCUS C (FLC) gene from B. rapa (Schranz et al. 2002) , and a clone of the A. thaliana FLOWERING LOCUS T MATERIALS AND METHODS gene (Kardailsky et al. 1999) were also used as probes. The probes (120 pWs, 53 pXs, and the cloned genes) were Population development: Four DH populations were develscreened by hybridization to small blots containing genomic oped by crossing the RV289, TO1147, MF216, and RV128 lines DNA from the B. napus parental lines, B. oleracea (TO1000), with a male-fertility restorer line, P1804, produced by Bayer and three B. rapa cultivars (Reward, Per, and R500) separately CropScience, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada. RV289 is a digested with HindIII and EcoRI, the enzymes used in previous single plant selection from Hua-dbl2, a Chinese open-pollistudies (Ferreira et al. 1994; Thormann et al. 1996 ; Butrunated winter cultivar kindly provided by Jinling Meng, Huazille et al. 1999) . Polymorphisms observed between P1804 and hong Agricultural University, Wuhan, China. TO1147 is a rethe other parents were genetically mapped by hybridizing synthesized B. napus line created by crossing a B. rapa plant probes to mapping blots containing appropriately digested (as the female), grown from a yellow seed of cultivar Reward samples of the DH lines. Loci were named using the probe (Scarth et al. 1992) , to an inbred B. oleracea plant, TO1000, name with a two-letter suffix. The first letter distinguished a S 5 inbred line from the rapid-cycling B. oleracea stock CrGC3-multiple loci detected by a probe. Fragments detected in the 3 developed by the Crucifer Genetics Cooperative (Madison, P1804 parent were labeled alphabetically from the highest WI). An F 1 embryo from this interspecific cross, TO1147, was to lowest molecular weight. The second letter indicated the rescued and chromosome doubled by immersing its roots in enzyme used to detect the RFLP locus (E, EcoRI; H, HindIII). a 0.34% colchicine solution for 1.5 hr (Song et al. 1993) .
Map construction: JoinMap 3.0 was used to create the ge-MF216 is a noncanola quality DH line derived from a cross netic linkage maps (van Ooijen and Voorrips 2001) . Linked between the French winter cultivar Major and the Canadian loci were grouped on the basis of pairwise LOD values of 5 spring canola cultivar Stellar (Ferreira et al. 1994) and has ‫%06ف‬ of its genome derived from Major. RV128 was develor 6. Locus order within the LOD groupings was determined through an optimized algorithm using three rounds of marker was detected for the SYN population, perhaps because The four maps were aligned by common loci using the same set of RFLP probes and previous published maps (Parkin et and allelic variation at BrFLC5 has been associated with Sharpe et al. 1995; Butruille et al. 1999) . Since flowering time in B. rapa (Schranz et al. 2002) . This ual map contributed complementary sets of polymorphic loci providing thorough coverage of the genome in the consensus map ( Figure 1 and Table 1 ). On aver-RESULTS age, each DH map contributed six loci per linkage Genetic map characteristics: Individual genetic maps group to the consensus map. Most of the RFLP probes were constructed for four segregating populations of (88%) detected more than one segregating locus, with F 1 -derived DH lines from crosses involving three natural an average of 1.65-2.23 loci/probe detected in the indiand one resynthesized B. napus crossed with a single vidual maps and 3.02 loci/probe in the consensus map natural B. napus line (Table 1) . Nineteen linkage groups (Table 1) . These multiple loci often had collinear linkthat probably correspond to the 19 chromosomes of age arrangements between linkage groups from the A B. napus were identified in each mapping population and C genomes (Figure 2 ), reflecting the homeologous (Figure 1 ). Each linkage group could be assigned to relationships reported previously ; either the B. rapa (A) or the B. oleracea (C) genome on see below). the basis of the identification of alleles as coming from Chromosomal rearrangements: Several factors facilieither the A-or the C-genome progenitors of the SYN tated the detection of chromosomal rearrangements in population. Linkage groups were designated as in previthis study. First, the DH lines used for mapping were ous studies Sharpe et al. 1995;  completely homozygous, each being derived from single Butruille et al. 1999 ) with N1-N10 corresponding to gametes, and their use prevented the potential misclassithe A genome and N11-N19 corresponding to the C fication of some marker genotypes as heterozygous in genome. The four individual genetic maps showed a lines containing rearrangements. Second, by comparing high level of collinearity. Some inconsistencies found four mapping populations sharing one parent we could in locus order among the individual genetic maps could more easily identify unusual patterns of segregation that be due to chromosomal rearrangements (e.g., N11 and indicated the presence of chromosomal rearrangements. Third, inclusion of a resynthesized B. napus line N16; see below). The largest total recombinational map as one of the mapping parents allowed accurate assignDe novo homeologous nonreciprocal transpositions: These HNRTs were the simplest type of chromosomal ment of loci to either the A or the C genome. Fourth, use of RFLP probes that hybridized to multiple, codominant rearrangement to recognize. Individual DH lines with de novo HNRTs were missing both alleles for a given markers allowed simultaneous detection of alleles at homeologous loci.
locus and had allele duplication at their homeologous loci, containing either four doses of one allele or two Three types of chromosomal rearrangements were detected in the four mapping populations. The first doses of each of two alleles (Figure 3 ). These distinct allelic banding patterns were most readily recognized type was de novo HNRTs, which apparently were derived from occasional homeologous exchanges during meioses when a single probe hybridized to, and was polymorphic for, both homeologous loci. During construction of the in the F 1 plants. The second type was preexisting HNRTs within one of the mapping parents, which were inherindividual maps, it became apparent that these losses and/or duplications within individual DH lines were ited by the F 1 plant and segregated among the DH progenies. The third type of rearrangement was a preexamong the linked loci of two homeologous genomic regions and that pairing and exchange of homeologous isting HRT between homeologous segments of linkage groups N7 and N16 in the male parent (P1804) that chromosomes was the most likely explanation for these de novo HNRTs. The population involving the resynthesegregated in the four DH populations. De novo HRTs may have occurred in some DH lines that inherited sized B. napus parent had the highest frequency of de novo HNRTs. As a percentage of total chromosomal both transposed chromosomal segments from a homeologous exchange, but these could not be distinguished exchanges detected in each map, homeologous exchanges represented 1.60, 1.09, 0.49, and 0.43% in the SYN, from DH lines inheriting unrearranged homeologous chromosomes.
HUA, MF, and RV populations, respectively. The high-᭤ Figure 1 .-A consensus genetic linkage map of molecular markers compiled from individual maps constructed for four segregating populations of B. napus doubled haploid lines. Marker locus names and map positions (in centimorgans) are in the first two columns of each linkage group. Individual maps contributed complementary sets of polymorphic loci to the consensus map, as shown by the bars in the four columns (SYN, HUA, MF, and RV, respectively) that are aligned with loci in each linkage group. Linkage groups are numbered N1-N10 (A genome) and N11-N19 (C genome). Ovals identify loci that had different orders (Ͼ2 cM) in the individual DH maps compared to the consensus map. Linkage group N11 of MF map was not included in the consensus map due to a very different locus order. HNRT indicates loci that were part of a homeologous nonreciprocal transposition on N11 for which genetic distances could not be estimated. Loci on N7 and N16 having P1804 alleles the same size as fragments found in B. rapa are in italics. Loci on N7 and N16 that had segregating monomorphic loci in the SYN population are underlined. (Bottom) Some of the gametes from two homeologous exchanges (dashed lines A and B). (Right) RFLP loci detected by hybridizing probe pW239 to blots containing diploid parents of S (T, TO1000, B. oleracea ; R, Reward, B. rapa), parents S and P, and several DH lines derived from the (S ϫ P) F 1 (numbers above the lanes correspond to gametes shown at the left). This probe identified homeologous loci on N1 and N11 at positions shown by the P and S allele designations. Three DH lines inherited N11 alleles from both parents and are missing both alleles of N1 (lanes labeled 8, 6, 8). These DH lines are intragenomic heterozygotes and were derived from two distinct homeologous exchanges (dashed lines A and B, respectively) as determined by linked marker genotypes. Gametes 5 and 7 are intragenomic homozygotes and could also be derived from these exchange events, but were not found with this probe (the last lane was drawn to indicate how these genotypes would appear). HRT represents a gamete containing both products of a homeologous exchange (homeologous reciprocal transposition) and could not be distinguished from gamete type 4, which had no homeologous exchange. est frequencies of de novo HNRTs involved exchanges and N13.N3(T); RV128 had one composed of N13.N3(T); and P1804 had four composed of N11.N1(T), N12.N2(T), between N1 and N11, perhaps due to a greater degree of homology between these homeologous linkage groups.
N15.N5(T), and N10.N19(T). These rearrangements were more difficult to identify than de novo HNRT. The There was also a higher frequency of C-genome duplications than of A-genome duplications among the de novo clearest evidence for preexisting HNRTs was the presence of RFLP alleles with identical fragment sizes at homeoloHNRTs of the SYN population, especially for linkage groups N11 vs. N1, N18 vs. N8, and N19 vs. bottom of gous loci within the parental genotype (i.e., four doses of the same allele). In some cases, the identical-size fragments N9 (Figure 2) .
Preexisting homeologous nonreciprocal transposimatched fragments from either a B. rapa or a B. oleracea genotype included on the screening blot, suggesting that tions: Molecular marker data suggested that each of the natural B. napus parents had preexisting HNRTs that they originated from the same diploid genome; however, one allele mapped to an A-genome homolog, and the segregated among the DH lines: MF216 had two HNRTs, one composed of N11 containing a transposed homeoother mapped to a C-genome homolog. For example, pW126 and pW247 each detected two loci, one on N5 logous section of N1 [N11.N1(T)] and one composed of N13.N3(T); RV289 had two composed of N12.N2(T) and one on N15, which had alleles with identical frag- (Bottom) Some of the gametes after two distinct homeologous exchanges that result in de novo HNRTs (dashed lines A and B, resulting in gametes 5/6 and 7/8, respectively). Only gametes with exchanges involving N5 are pictured. (Right) RFLP loci detected by hybridizing three probes (pW126, pW127, and pW125) to identical blots containing DNA from diploid parents of S (T, TO1000, B. oleracea ; R, Reward, B. rapa), parents S and P, and several DH lines derived from the (S ϫ P) F 1 (numbers above the lanes correspond to gametes shown at the left). For all three probes, the fragment sizes of the P alleles are similar to those of the R alleles. For probes pW126 and pW247, P has a single band containing identical alleles at two homeologous loci, indicating a preexisting HNRT [N15.N5(T)]. The asterisk denotes a line with homologous recombination on N5. ment sizes in P1804, and these matched the fragment Segregating loci on N1 and N11.N1(T) were particularly difficult to characterize in the MF and HUA maps. sizes of alleles in B. rapa cv. Reward (A genome); however, one P1804 allele mapped to N5 (A genome), and For both parents, some probes hybridized to alleles with identical fragment sizes on N1 and N11 (pW239, pW172, the other mapped to N15 (C genome; Figure 4) . Thus, P1804 appears to have a preexisting HNRT involving and pW125 in P1804; pW216 in MF216), and the fragment sizes matched those of B. rapa genotypes, further a segment of N5 transposed onto N15 [N15.N5(T)]. Preexisting HNRTs were difficult to delimit because suggesting that N11 contained a segment of N1 in both parents. The preexisting HNRT segments of MF216 and homeologous loci having identical-size alleles were interspersed with those having polymorphism at only one P1804 may have had different origins since loci detected by pW239, pW172, and pW125 on N11.N1(T) were polylocus or those having different-size alleles at both homologous loci. An example of the later case are loci morphic between MF216 and P1804. Differences in the sizes or arrangement of these two transposed segments detected by pW125 on the transposed N5 segment of N15 and the normal N5 chromosome of P1804 ( Figure  may have affected recombination in the region, because N11 of the MF map consisted of a cluster of tightly 4). This and other such loci may delimit the transposed segment, having originated by a subsequent round of linked loci that was not detected in the other three genetic maps. This linkage group probably comprised homeologous chromosome exchange to reintroduce a smaller homologous segment. However, in the case of the transposed N1 segment of N11 and a small portion of N11 that was not polymorphic in the other three pW125 the fragment sizes of both loci in P1804 matched the fragment sizes of two of the B. rapa genotypes inmaps. Thus, the locus order of N11 in the MF genetic map was distinct enough to exclude it during assembly cluded on our screening blots (data not shown). Thus, the HNRT on N15 may include pW125; however, its of the consensus map (Figure 1 ). In the HUA map, we could not account for allelic relationships of several allele could be different from the N5 allele because of outcrossing subsequent to the transposition. markers on N11. When P1804 alleles of these loci were each scored as a single "dominant locus, they mapped ized to identical-size fragments in TO1147 and P1804 (i.e., monomorphic) , and yet they segregated in the together at the top of N11, although their linkage distances could not be determined due to segregation of SYN population. For several of these loci, their genome origin was known (A genome) but they were allelic with identical-size alleles that were probably on N1. Since these loci also were found in the MF map, they were fragments on N16 (Figure 1 ). In all four populations, loci on N16 showed balanced segregation for both alincluded in the consensus map to document their presence on linkage group N11, but linkage distances are leles, while the N7 loci were nearly fixed for the P1804 allele, probably due to selection for the transgene connot reported (Figure 1) .
Many of the de novo HNRTs occurred in genomic ferring herbicide resistance. This fortunate coincidence greatly facilitated correct linkage group assignment of regions for which there was evidence of preexisting HNRTs. This may have been due to pairing and ex-N7 and N16 loci within the four DH maps. Segregating "monomorphic" fragments were observed previously uschange of homologous segments on homeologous chromosomes. The largest number of de novo HNRTs were ing some of the same probes in three other segregating populations of B. napus and were attributed to an interdetected on N2 in the HUA population (Figure 2) where there was evidence of preexisting HNRTs in both parstitial homeologous reciprocal transposition between N7 and N16 in the spring-type parent of the crosses ents, RV289 and P1804 [N12.N2(T)]. Only one of the F 1 plants contained the N12.N2(T) from RV289, which . apparently was heterozygous. All of these de novo HNRT lines originated from this F 1 , as determined by three DISCUSSION probes that detected loci in the transposed region. Thus, the presence of N2 segments on both N12 chromosomes Genetic linkage maps: A consensus genetic linkage map of B. napus was developed on the basis of data from in this F 1 appears to have caused frequent pairing and exchanges with the N2 chromosomes, resulting in de four segregating populations of DH lines using publicly available RFLP probes. The 19 linkage groups found novo HNRTs that actually were between homologous N2 segments.
in each of the maps probably correspond to the 19 chromosomes of B. napus, but only the B. oleracea linkage Molecular markers also provided evidence that multivalents had formed during the meioses that resulted in groups have been associated cytogenetically with chromosomes (Howell et al. 2002) . The locus order of the de novo HNRTs. Linkage groups of DH lines missing both alleles due to de novo HNRTs were inspected for consensus map was generally in agreement with previous maps of B. napus, which used some of these same additional recombination events within the same linkage group. Nearly half of the homeologous syndeses probes for RFLP detection (Ferreira et al. 1994; Sharpe et al. 1995; Uzunova et al. 1995 ; resulting in de novo HNRTs had additional exchanges with homologous chromosomes. This indicated that the Howell et al. 1996; Fray et al. 1997; Kelly et al. 1997; Butruille et al. 1999) . chromosome with the preexisting HNRT had associated with both homologous and homeologous chromosomes Use of a resynthesized B. napus as a parent in one of the populations allowed us to unambiguously assign in a trivalent or quadrivalent configuration during meiosis. Evidence for multivalent formation was found more each of the linkage groups to the A or C genome in each of the four genetic maps. Our results, in agreement frequently in the SYN F 1 than in the F 1 's between the natural B. napus parents.
with , suggest that the process of chromosome recombination in natural B. napus has reHomeologous reciprocal transposition: Fragment sizes and marker segregation patterns provided evimained relatively unchanged compared to the diploids B. rapa and B. oleracea, even though they have evolved dence that a HRT between N7 and N16 was segregating in each of the four populations. Fragment sizes of the separately since the formation of the allopolyploid. Of the 167 probes used to construct the consensus map, resynthesized parent were most useful for identifying the transposed regions because the allelic origins of 147 detected more than one locus, revealing a high level of intergenomic (between A and C) duplication TO1147 fragments were known (i.e., A or C genome). In the resynthesized parent, loci with a B. rapa (Reward; and intragenomic (within A and C) duplication, as has been observed in other Brassica genome studies (Kia-A genome) allele mapped to the N7 linkage group and loci with a B. oleracea (TO1000; C genome) allele nian and Quiros 1992; Kowalski et al. 1994; Lagercrantz and Lydiate 1996; Cheung et al. 1997 ; Lan et mapped to the N16 linkage group. In P1804, many of the loci (e.g., pW150cH and pW228aH) on N16 had al. 2000; Babula et al. 2003; Lukens et al. 2003) . Large stretches of collinear marker loci, some including entire alleles with fragment sizes that matched those in B. rapa genotypes included on the screening blots, suggesting linkage groups, were found between the A-and C-genome components of B. napus. These stretches were similar to that the common parent, P1804, contained a B. rapa segment on N16. However, none of the N7 loci had those reported previously Sharpe et al. 1995; ) and P1804 alleles with fragment sizes matching those in TO1000. Several probes detecting loci on N7 and N16 probably reflect homeologous relationships between the A and C genomes. Similar to Kelly et al. (1997) but  (pW150, pW228, pW130, pW208 , and pX156) hybrid-unlike Sharpe et al. (1995) and Howell et al. (1996) , we bers of diploid genotypes on our screening blots and some genomic regions were not polymorphic in the did not detect significant differences in the number of natural ϫ natural populations. polymorphic loci between the A and C genomes in any Preexisting HNRTs could have led to incorrect assemof the DH populations.
bly of linkage groups. For example, the two loci detected Chromosomal rearrangements: The majority of DH by each of pW126 and pW247 on N5(P) and N15(P) lines appeared to derive from meiotic events in which (Figure 4 ) could have been scored as single dominant recombination occurred only between homologous loci having 3:1 segregation ratios, and this may have chromosomes. However, some DH lines appeared to resulted in pseudolinkage of loci on N5 and N15 during derive from meiotic events that included some exmap construction. Pseudolinkage was previously dechanges between homeologous chromosomes, resulting scribed between loci on N1 and N11 due to the presence in de novo HNRTs. These de novo HNRTs were identified of an HNRT . In this study, pseudoas duplications and losses of the respective homeololinkages were detected during assembly of three of the gous RFLP loci. While they occurred throughout the DH genetic maps (between loci on N1 and N11 for the genome, chromosome pairs with extensive regions of MF and SYN populations and between loci on N2 and homeology had the highest frequencies of de novo N12 for the HUA population). These loci, which initially HNRTs (N1-N11, N2-N12, N3-N13). A total of 99 hocreated fused pseudolinkage groups, either were cormeologous transpositions were detected in the four DH rected to account for their true allelic relationships or populations, representing ‫%09.0ف‬ of the total recombiwere removed from the data set. nation events. Here, and in other studies (Parkin et al.
Preexisting HNRTs also could contribute to genetic 1995; Sharpe et al. 1995; Uzunova et al. 1995) , N1-N11 variation for chromosome pairing behavior among B. had the most homeologous exchange events, suggesting napus genotypes. Jenczewski et al. (2003) recently obthat these are the least divergent homeologs in the A tained evidence for genetic control of chromosome and C genomes.
pairing in B. napus by examining segregation for pairing The SYN population had a higher frequency of de behavior in haploids produced from F 1 hybrids between novo HNRTs than the populations derived from two natural B. napus lines with high and low pairing of hapnatural B. napus parents. The frequencies observed for loids. They observed that the parental pairing patterns the MF and RV populations (0.49% and 0.43%, respecwere inherited in a Mendelian fashion, supporting the tively) are similar to those detected in a natural ϫ natupresence of a single major gene that affects homeoloral B. napus DH population examined by Sharpe et al. gous chromosomal pairing in haploids. Differences in (1995). These results suggest that the natural B. napus the amount of pairing between the parental and F 1 subgenomes have become partially stabilized or "diphaploids indicated that minor genetic factors could segloidized," resulting in a lower rate of homeologous exregate in addition to this putative major gene. These change. It is possible that homeologous recombination minor factors may include preexisting HNRTs that difoccurred in the natural B. napus F 1 's at a frequency fered between the parents and segregated among the equal to the F 1 involving the SYN parent, but some haploids examined by Jenczewski et al. (2003) . of the individuals derived from these gametes did not Many of the de novo HNRTs that we detected were in survive or were selected against due to the uncovering regions containing possible preexisting HNRTs in one of deleterious recessives masked by intergenomic heterof the parents. This observation suggests that chromoozygosity in natural B. napus. some pairing may frequently initiate between preexThe observation of de novo HNRTs in DH lines of the isting HNRTs and their original homologs and then mapping populations used in this study suggests that extend from the paired homologous segments into hoHNRTs also may exist in B. napus cultivars. Indeed, we meologous regions of the two chromatids where recomfound evidence of nine preexisting HNRTs in the four bination could occur. For example, the homology at natural B. napus mapping parents used in our study, the top of N2 and N12.N2(T) in the HUA population which were derived from oilseed cultivars. HNRTs were may have mediated the formation of de novo HNRTs, identified previously between N1 and N11 (Sharpe et which appeared to have extended beyond the length al. 1995; Butruille et al. 1999) and between N2 and of the preexisting HNRT (Figure 2 ). Thus, HNRTs that N12 in the parents used for other initially involved only small segments may have been mapping studies. We also observed preexisting HNRTs extended farther into the homeologous linkage groups between N1 and N11 (in MF216 and P1804) and bevia subsequent rounds of meiosis. By bringing other tween N2 and N12 (in P1804 and RV289), and we found homeologous chromatids into closer proximity during evidence for other preexisting HNRTs between homeopachytene, such pairings could also facilitate exchanges logous linkage groups N3 and N13 (MF216, RV128 and between completely homeologous chromatids, creating RV289), N5 and N15 (P1804), and N10 and N19 additional de novo NRTs. (P1804). The actual number of preexisting HNRTs may Our observation of frequent homeologous exchanges in some regions of the B. napus genome raises the queshave been underestimated because we had limited num-tion of whether this species should be classified as a genitor genomes. Evidence that this may occur comes segmental allopolyploid. Stebbins (1950) defined a segfrom our observation that not all loci in HNRTs conmental allopolyploid as "a polyploid containing two tained alleles with sizes identical to those in homeolopairs of genomes which possess in common a considergous loci (e.g., pW125 on N5 and N15) and from our able number of homologous chromosomal segments or previous analysis of the N7 and N16 HRT, which exists even whole chromosomes, but differ from each other as an interstitial homeologous exchange (Osborn et al. in respect to a sufficiently large number of genes or 2003). Because these rearrangements between homeochromosome segments, so that the different genomes logous chromosomes may be constantly evolving and produce sterility when present together at the diploid difficult to delineate, we have chosen to use the more level." Previous observations of sterility and of chromogeneral term transpositions, which can include small some pairing in natural and resynthesized amphihapinterstitial segments of chromosomes, as opposed to loids of B. napus (Attia and Rö bbelen 1986a) are contranslocations, which generally refer to larger distal segsistent with this definition, as are the observations reported ments of chromosomes. here and elsewhere Sharpe et al. Effects of chromosomal rearrangements on allelic 1995) of frequent de novo HNRTs in some genomic and phenotypic diversity: The homeologous chromoregions. However, the frequency of de novo HNRTs is somal rearrangements detected in this study did not low enough to indicate that homologous chromosome have large, obvious effects on phenotypes. Some HNRTs pairing is greatly preferred over homeologous chromopreexisted in cultivars that had been previously selected some pairing, and thus, these homeologous associations for seed yield and other desirable traits, and the DH create only slight deviations from disomic inheritance.
lines with de novo HNRTs had no obvious defects. HowWe observed a higher frequency of de novo HNRTs when ever, the genome homogenization caused by HNRTs one parent had a preexisting HNRT, indicating that could have subtle quantitative effects on phenotypes. this condition leads to more frequent association of This might occur through the effects of dosage-reguhomeologs, and thus, greater deviation from disomic lated genes that have additive effects between homeoinheritance. In the HUA population, both parents had logs and convert to all one or the other homeolog in a preexisting HNRT on N12 (N12.N2), and we observed HNRT genotypes. Pires et al. (2004) reported the effects segregation approaching tetrasomic inheritance for N2 of such an exchange between N3 and N13 on variation and N12.N2. This type of inheritance also was observed for flowering time in resynthesized B. napus. Genome for these chromosomes in a different mapping populahomogenization caused by HNRTs also affects the level tion where one parent had preexisting HNRTs (Parkin of intergenome heterozygosity, and thus it could affect et al. 1995). However, we did not observe genotypic traits that show heterosis and respond to changes in classes having alleles only from the two parental N2 heterozygosity, such as seed yield. chromosomes or from the two parental N12.N2 chromopreviously analyzed three populations derived from N7-somes, which would be expected if these chromosomes N16 HRT heterozygotes and showed that the two nonpaexhibited complete tetrasomic inheritance. This may be rental genotypic classes (equivalent to HNRTs) had sigdue to the presence of different gene deficiencies on nificantly lower seed yields than the parental genotypic each homeolog that are severe enough to prevent surclasses in replicated field trials. Presumably, these nonvival when they are exposed in these genotypes.
parental genotypic classes had lost intergenomic heteroThus, our results indicate that some B. napus genozygosity due to chromosome assortment and contained types have become more homologous for certain chrofour doses of a single allele (intragenomic homozygote) mosomal regions due to previous homeologous exchanges, in the transposed segment. In our study, segregation and that progeny from matings between genotypes that distortion was observed in regions segregating for have the same homogenized regions segregate in a fashHNRTs, and in each case there was an excess of genoion more typical of autopolyploids (polysomic inheritypes without the HNRT (i.e., those having more intergetance) than of allopolyploids (disomic inheritance) for nome heterozygosity). The overall importance of genothese regions. It is possible that B. napus will eventually mic heterozygosity also was suggested by the bias toward become homogeneous for these rearrangements, leadintragenomic heterozygotes (i.e., two doses of two aling to a well-defined segmental allopolyploid. This has leles) vs. intragenomic homozygotes found within de not yet occurred on the basis of the polymorphism we novo HNRTs throughout the genome, implying that inobserved for rearrangements among B. napus genotragenomic homozygotes may have had a lower fitness. types, and it may not occur if there is a selective advanIn addition, a bias toward C-genome duplication in de tage to having more intergenome heterozygosity (see novo HNRTs was also found in the SYN population. This below). It is also possible that some pairs of homeolomay have been due to a higher frequency of deleterious gous chromosomes may become more homogenized recessive alleles derived from the open-pollinated B. due to the cumulative effects of homeologous and horapa parent Reward than from the highly inbred B. mologous exchanges that alternate over many generations and create a mosaic of chromatin from both prooleracea parent TO1000.
